
APPENDIX 3  
 
From: ALAN AHMAD <alanahmad.78@outlook.com>  
Sent: 24 March 2022 21:40 
To: Licensing Team <LicensingTeam@blackburn.gov.uk> 
Subject: Alan Ahmad- review licence LP19227 statement 
 
Good morning,   
I’m writing to you regarding application to review promises licence for myself Alan Ahmad 
in respect of Smak Polski.  
I understand all convictions what been proved in Court. I already been punished for all this, 
as Julie Lloyed listed, unpaid work to do, fine to pay and suspended for 18 months.  
This shop Smak Polski and my licence is my daily job, the only I have at this moment to keep 
my life going. Past few years been very hard for business. I still try to keep going, not only 
coronavirus bring losses in business but also food sell gone down. My shop is food, drink and 
meat or sweet only. We do not sell any illigal things, I have learned my lesson. Please come 
any time to check my shop.  
I’m writing to you as I’m asking you to not take the licence from me. Smak polski is my daily 
job to support my family. This shop is tabacco and cigarettes free, we do not sell any of 
them.  
I took my case in court very serious and I won’t risk to loose my shop and my job to support 
my family.  
Also I will attach letter from my landlord regarding this situation.  
If you need anything or you have any questions or you want check my shop, welcome any 
time but please do not take my licence as this is my job, place of my work and few other 
people, my workers. I have learned my lesson and I will pay for this mistake long time.  
Thank you  
Regards,  
Alan Ahmad Smak Polski  
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